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ITS REMARKABLE AGGREGATION OF 
ILLUSTRIOUS PERFORMERS IN 
THE SPECTACULAR DIME NOVEL DRAMA 
JDMDBMD!B 
.M 
!D MD I!' M&Dt 
BY TOM TAGGART 
DIRECTED BY DR. DONNA L. CLEVINGER 
DRAMATIC PERSONS 
N ED HARRIS, ALIAS DEADWOOD DICK •••••••.•.••••••••.•.••. COLIN BAYLOT 
WILD BILL HICKOK, HIS PARD .•••.•.• .••..••. . .•. .•••.. •• ..••• . WEBB MEANS 
LILY BLOSSOM, A TENDER FLOWER ••.• . •.•• .. .•. .. •. .• HILLARY LAPLATNEY 
RosE, HER RESPLENDENT SISTER •.•••.•••. .•.•. .. .•••.. ..... WENDY MORELL 
BLACKMAN REDBURN, " BLACK
1
N RED," A VILLAIN ..... ... . JACK HANNON 
JUDGE NII,ALL THE LAW HERE IN DEADWOOD .... . ....... TYLER COSTLEY 
CALAMITY JANE, OWNER OF THE "MAN-TRAP" ..... .... . .. .. . LIZZIE SIITIH 
LA PALOMA,AN EXOTIC ADVENTURESS ................ SARAH BETH JUlES 
PONG P tNG, THE PUT-UPON COOK ...................... GRANT ALEXANDER 
CHET, THE BARTENDER, B LACK'N RED'S TOADY ............... ALEX ORSAK 
SHERIFF LoVELEss , WHo GETs THE cuLPRIT . .. .. .......... CHRIS RoLAND 
MOLLY, HIS WIFE, A WRONGED WOliiAN ......... .. ... .......... KELSEY BROCK 
TEETOTAL TESSIE, A TEMPERANCE CRUSADER ............. CHELSEA DAVIS 
TEsSIE's BATCHETEERs .................. .. .......... .. ...... BECCA BoRTON; 
MARY ELLEN McCooL 
! N?HE, THE MUSIC DIRECTOR ..... .............. ............... ..... ALLIE RING 
BARMAIDS ................................... JESSICA JOLLY; CATE TULLAR 
FIDDLE·PLAYIN' B ARMAID ..... . ............................ SARAH WALLACE 
MINEas ....... .. ..... ... ........ .. ... GARRETT DooRENBos; ToM LYVER; 
DREW NAPIER; J ESSE ULMER 
J.J., OUR FRIEND ......... ............... ........ ........ .... ... J.J. MALONEY 
AND, FEATURING THE MELODIOUS PIANO STYLINGS OF 
MR. CorP TEMPLETON AS " PIANO ANDY" 
*PRODUCED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH 
SAMUEL FRENCH, INc.* 
*CosTUMES BY NoRcosTco• 
*WEAPONS SUPPLIED BY WEAPONS OF CHOICE, GARY's GUN & 
PAWN, AND JoN HARRis* 
• • wEAPONS USED IN THE SHOW ARE NOT FUNCTIONAL •• 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
TillE: THE LATE OoLD RusH DAYS 
PLACE: CALAMITY JANE's MAN-TRAP SALOON 
IN DEADWOOD 0LUCH 
AcT ONE 
ScENE 1: THE ABDUCTION oF RosE! 
SCENE II: THE SIN OF MOLLY LOVELESS! 
INTERMISSION 
*TEN MINUTES • 
AcT Two 
SCENE 1: THE KISS AUCTION! 
ScENE II: DICK WANTED, DEAD OR AuvE! 
ScENE III: THE HAIRBREADTH EscAPE! AND. 
THt: DEVIL CLAIMS His OwN! 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
AssiSTANT DIRECTOR ... ... . .... . . . .... . .. .. .. ..... ..... ... . . . . . ..... RYAN SIMS 
STAGE MAKAOER." .... . . """ "" ... "" .... . .. . "." ......... . ... " CAT w TOE 
Ass iSTAI'fT STAGE MAKAOERS ......................... RODERICK HoLliES; 
DECCA HORTON 
SPECIAL CHoREOGRAPHY ......................................... Kn1 MADSEN 
PROPS MISTRESS.""" ....... " •. """"" ..... . .......... MANDY HACK11AN 
WEAPoNs MAsTER ........................................... . ... . .. . . ToM LYVER 
TECHNICAL STAFF 
ScENERY ................. . ...... .. ... . .. .. ... .. . ... . .. . ...... . ...... WAYNE DuRST 
L ioHTIKo ........... .... ............. .... PATRICK McFADYEN; ToM LYVER 
SouKD ... ...... ... .. ... .. ........ . . .......................... RoDERICK HoLMES 
BoARD 0PERAToRs .. .................. PATRICK McFADYEN; ToM LYVER 
RODERICK HOLliES 
WARDROBE .................. .. . MELANIE HARRIS;A11Y FORTENBERRY; 
FANTASIA SIIIIIONS; THEATRE PRACTICUII CLASS 
HAIR & MAKEUP. ........ ........... ..... TRISH PoHLHAus; ToM LYvER; 
MANDY BACKMAN; MELANIE HARRIS 
SET CoNsTRUCTION ..................... PATRICK McFADYEN; J1su SoN; 
YULEE PARK; TAEHAN KIM; HYELYUN KIM; JAMIE BISHOP; 
Sunn Knr; JESSICA MuNTZ; JANIS Ross; Kl:LLIE RusHING; 
ERIN STEPHENS; DESMOND DAVIS; ToM LYVER; JAMES OswALT; 
JENI WILLIAMSoN; CHERYL WooDs; MAUREEN HuGHES 
SPECIAL THANKS 
DEPART•En oF Music, Ta1: REFLECTOR, 
THE STARKVILLE DAILY NEWS, THE STARKVILLE DISPATCH, 
THE CoLUuus DisPATCH, DR. JOHN FoRDE, 
DR. MARK GOODUN, Jo DURST, TERESA GAWYRCH, DoNNA BLAIR, 
MYRA KusuR, CHRISTIWE BowMn, MATT CRAKE, ZAcH HARTLEROAD, 
DEVlll JOHIISON, JAY JOHKSON, JENNIFER RICHARDSON, MOROAI'f T UBBS, 
